Obama Era
Dear Mr. President
Letter 1: It’s Time for a Change
Mr. President, your road seems very long and very hard. There is always a moment
where you regret having made this major health care bill. But there is a great plan to
take you from this mess. There is a great plan that would be able to shift the way
details look in your government structure that would bring a certain order to be able
to stand in this turbulent way.
Your government has been infiltrated by those who will use you to get ahead. They
are greedy, looking for your money—referring to U.S. wealth and resources. What
plan can you give that will secure the current wealth and resources with the nation’s
full backing in the details you seek in private meetings? Will it be through these
dealings that can hurt one group while crippling another group? How can this nation
continue to pretend it moves in united ways? A title with the word “united” does not
say there will be united ways—what you dream of. A nation united in a common
plan will not be given without a way to deal with all root details that have been
poisoned.
First, get rid of the people near you who have a motive that cannot be in unity with
the main plan. You seek those who will hear the truth while having those who give
deceptive ways without any shame in those details. What about plans that are given
by the Great Way King Jesus? Have you considered that He has a great plan for you
in giving this nation a true hope that your staff in White House will not write? Have
you considered changing out your administration, to replace them with those who
will be able to walk in Kingdom authority, with the Great Way living within, where
they will actually be able to walk in Kingdom rule over their sphere of influence, in
earthly details?
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Have you considered that you should vote against this health care bill and look to a
grander way in helping the people? What will be able to take care of so many people
with these major details? What would be a powerful solution to your major
dilemma? How can you expect to change the nation when you place other gods
before the One True God named King Jesus? Repent, for He must rule within you
so you will be able to make the better way in choices—to help the nation.
Your earthly wisdom has failed. You must look with Kingdom vision to know what
plan to follow through with. Appoint people based on the King’s way—with a
Kingdom authority. This position has nothing to do with Church and State, blending
in a way to overrule the people’s will. It will bring Kingdom rule—only to change
the details around you so it will reflect a way of living that would bring true peace,
with other ways to impart deep healing.
God’s plan is also spiritual, and you are a spirit in a fleshly tent, with a soul that
makes the decisions. Now it’s time for you to let your spirit take over—to follow the
Great Holy Spirit’s counsel, to run the nation known as the United States of America,
with God’s backing. Isn’t that better? Who cares if you have to say you’re sorry for
the mistakes you made. Say it, but then make it clear that you seek a greater counsel
not given through earthly drinking. Get counsel to run this nation but get it through
the person who hears the Great Holy Spirit’s will. People already think you have
failed them. This is truly where a popularity vote can be discarded. Now give the
One who created you a chance to show you His will in changing the nation so that
there is a reflection of the King’s will in each detail.
You will be just well if the President chooses to yield to godly counsel from God—
His way. Will you first accept His Spirit, to live in you, by accepting King Jesus as
your God, and have Him forgive you of your wrong ways against Him? We all have
sinned. We all have fallen and need God to wash us in His precious blood. Will the
Great King move in you to help you lead this nation with His wisdom? It’s truly
your choice.
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